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Itinerary

DAY 01 
Upon your arrival in Manali, meet our representative at the hotel premises. Spend a
relaxed day in the hotel. Visit Solang Valley & enjoy paragliding, visit Hadimba temple,
Vashisht village & take dips at hot water spring, Mall Road. Night stay at Manali

DAY 02
Take a nice breakfast as this day calls for crossing the Atal Tunnel, as you move towards
Sarchu from Manali along Chandra and Bhaga Rivers. Crossing the Atal Tunnel is an
experience in itself as this tunnel is the world's highest altitude modern tunnel. Night
halt at Sarchu camps.

DAY 03 Last leg of the onward journey to Leh gives you real experience of good off roading and
21 hair pin bends as you go through the Gata Loops. Cross Tanglang La and reach Leh by
evening. Night halt at Leh.

DAY 04 Experience the unmasked beauty of Leh as you take the day off. Visit places such as Leh
palace, Hall of fame, Shanti Stupa, Polo Grounds and Leh market. enjoy your evening at
the Leh hotel. 

DAY 05
This is probably the most exciting day of your trip as you leave the comfort of Leh and
ride towards Nubra. Nubra is a high altitude cold desert encompassing every traveler in
its green beauty amidst naked backdrop of the mighty Himalayas. You cross the mighty
Khardung La, one of the highest motorable road in the world to reach Nubra. Once
there, indulge in double humped camel ride, ATV rides and magical sand dunes. Spend
the night at Nubra. 

DAY 06
Another exciting day for you. Start early to reach Pangong via Shyok route. Crossing
Tangste will give you the first glimpse of the magical beauty of the world's highest salt
water lake and its constantly changing colour. Stay the night at lake side camps. 

DAY 07
Post breakfast, and collecting the immense beauty of Pangong Lake one more time, head
towards Leh via Chang la, one of the most treacherous high passes. Break at Karu and reach
Leh by evening. Night Stay at Leh. 

DAY 08
Witness a cultural shift from Buddhist to Islamic as you move down from Leh towards
Kargil, . Feel the magic of magnetic hill, visit Gurudwara Pathar Sahib and Lamayuru
monastery before heading south via Fotu La on a road so smooth as a runway. Night Stay at
Kargil. 

Cross Dras, the second coldest inhabitable place of the world. Visit Dras war museum & cross
Zoji La via Tiger Hills & descend to Sonmarg. Reach Srinagar & visit places like Dal Lake for a
Shikara Ride, Mughal Gardens and The Shankaracharya Temple. Night stay at Srinagar. 

DAY 09

DAY 10
After breakfast it’s time for both of us to say good bye and your memorable dream tour
concludes here. Carry unforgettable memories of Ladakh to cherish throughout life.



Inclusion Exclusion
Accommodation in well-

appointed deluxe or equivalent

hotels / Camps as per city on

double / triple sharing Basis

from Day 01 to Day 09.

All meals throughout the tour

on MAPAI basis - 09 Breakfast

& 09Dinner.

Back up vehicle and medical

support, for emergency. 

Basic First aid kit and Oxygen

Cylinders in emergency.

Royal Enfield 350cc, if package

availed with bike, with fuel as

per the itinerary.

Tour Leaders throughout the

trip.

One bike mechanic throughout

the biking tour with spare parts

(Spares on chargeable basis).

All Inner line permits wherever

required.

Any majeure service expenses.

Any kind of Insurance/ medical.

All entry tickets for stupas,

monasteries, sightseeing, state

and entry fees. Fees for camel or

ATV ride.

Lunch throughout the tour.

No bill will be reimbursed against

any missed service / facility.

Refunds cannot be claimed for any

part of package nor are

exchangeable with any services.

Additional accommodation / food

cost etc. incurred due to any delay

due to unusual circumstances.

Cost incurred to transfer or tow

the motorbike in case it is

dropped on the way.

All items / services not specially

mentioned in the inclusion.

Terms & Conditions

This is a tentative itinerary planned and we reserve the right to make any changes to
this due to Force Majeure Events at any time before or during the trip. We also

reserve the right under Force Majeure Events to cancel your travel arrangements /
offer alternative dates, before or during the trip. There shall be no refund to the

traveller under Force Majeure Events. Force Majeure Event shall mean and include
any circumstance beyond the reasonable control of Crazy Riders Adventure Tours,
including without limitation, any act of nature or the public enemy, terrorists acts,
embargo, war (declared or not declared), governmental actions and any such other

events. 



Fix Departure Dates

Your own bike/ car Bike on single sharing

Bike on dual sharing Seat in a TT / SUV

June 2022: 16th 

July  2022: 14th 

August  2022: 11th 

September  2022: 8th 

Tour Package Cost PP

INR - 24,999/- INR - 51,999/-

INR - 39,999/- INR - 32,999/-



Booking &
Cancellation Policy

Booking will be based on first come first serve basis.  
4999/- INR would be required at the time of booking.
Remaining amount you can pay till the day of trip start.
20% of total tour cost will be charged as cancellation charges for booking
once made.
No refund will be there if cancellation made within 15 days to start the
trip.

COVID 19 Related Terms and Conditions

Crazy Riders Adventure Tours and its associates shall follow Covid-19 Protocols as per the
government guidelines. However, it is made clear, that the individual participants are

responsible for maintaining covid appropriate behaviors as per local govt regulations at
all times. If any participants develop any symptoms around Covid-19, it shall immediately

inform the Crazy Riders Adventure Tours team Crazy Riders Adventure Tours' or our
associates' decision shall be deemed final in this respect.
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